legendary

NEW! Robin Hood

Robin Hood, Robin of the Green.
Champion of the common people,
this legendary and inspiring figure is
closely associated with the freedom of
the wildwood. At the service of those in
need, he here stands ready with bow and
arrow. Bronze-finished statue with hand-tinted
highlights. 12¼", high 8" wide to point of
arrow. Rush delivery is not available.
D21122 Robin Hood Statue $72

Black
Sheep

Organic Black Sheep Sweater

Exclusive! In western Ireland, sheep still graze the
countryside, herded home by keepers and collies. The
undyed naturally brown wool of these sweaters is knitted
in a mill beside the River Gweestin, where woolens have
been made since the 17th century. With the traditional
patterns of the Aran Islands, this sweater has substantial
weight without being bulky. Also available in Marled Tan
and Natural Cream. Made in County Kerry, Ireland. Men’s
sizes; women order one size smaller than usual. XS-XXL.
A20530 Organic Wool Sweater $189

Marled Tan

celtic legends

knot your usual sweater

Celtic knotwork enlivens this fisherman’s-style pullover sweater, a
knitted-in pattern of light grey against the charcoal background.
Four-button shawl collar adjusts for style and warmth. Pure new wool;
handwash or dry clean. Sizes S-XXL. Made in Ireland.
A20043 Celtic Knots Men’s Pullover $110

Natural Cream

Zoomorphic Buckles

colors of
killarney

The powerful guardianship of a pair of Celtic lions, or the devotion and loyalty of
Celtic hounds, bring their presence to these finely detailed belt buckles. They
pair perfectly with our Irish-made eternal knot belt (1½" wide, in brown or
black leather). Snaps allow an easy switch of buckles. Specify belt color and
waist size: S (28-30"), M (32-34"), L (36-38"), XL (40-42"), XXL (44-46").
B21010 Lions Buckle $40 | B21020 Hounds Buckle $40
B20010 Eternal Knot Belt $50
SAVE $10! B22010 Lions Buckle & Belt $80
SAVE $10! B22020 Hounds Buckle & Belt $80

Running with the Wolves

Moving as one, a trio of wolves leaps in unison across a stream.
Wolves symbolize loyalty and unity, a oneness with the pack
and with the land. Highly-detailed sculpture of wolves and their
environment lets your imagination run with the pack. Heavyweight
cold-cast bronze resin with subtle handpainted details. 14½" long,
6½" high. Gift wrap and rush delivery not available.
D20005 Wolf Trio Sculpture $110
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Warrior, sailor, farmer, king—Celtic men, past and
present, all are connected by story. Legends of notable
heroes of yore have been passed through generations,
but all Celtic men believe that today’s adversity will
transform into tomorrow’s tale.

gaelsong.com

The luxurious soft touch
of 100% alpaca, the fine
craftsmanship of Irish
weaving—this handsome
scarf is the ultimate in style
and warmth. Tones of black,
brown, tan, green and
grey combine in subtle
stripes, set off by
hand-knotted fringe.
12" x 63" including
fringe. Made in
Killarney, Ireland.
In Charcoal (as
shown) or Brown
(see p. 28).
B30015 Killarney
Alpaca Scarf $75

1.800.205.5790

EXCLUSIVE! Legends tell of mysterious rings, finely-wrought
and compellingly appealing, that endow the wearer with magical
power. Find a power of attraction in this substantial ring. Eternal
knotwork adorns the sides; hammered-gold inset
gleams boldly. Designed by Keith Jack. Sterling
silver with a solid 10k gold ingot. Wide ring is
20mm at widest; narrow is 17mm. In whole
and half sizes.
J74012 Hammered-Gold Inset
Ring, Wide (sizes
9-15) $335
J74013 Hammeredactual size
Gold Inset Ring,
Narrow (sizes
5-13) $275

Staghorn

Glenurquhart

Highlander’s Dagger

Look sharp with one of these fine ceremonial
knives. Scots Gaelic for “black dagger,” the
sgian dubh is traditionally worn in the top of
a Highlander’s stocking. Made in Scotland,
with 3¾" stainless steel blades. The Staghorn
handle is made from naturally shed antlers.
The Glenurquhart is a museum-quality
resin replica of a carved oak-handled knife,
available in Brown or Black (not shown). Each
comes with an embossed leather sheath.
B90170 Staghorn-Handled Dagger $95
B90180 Glenurquhart Dagger $65

enduring STRENGTH

Hefty braided leather bracelet fastens with pewter eternal-knot hook
clasps for a statement of enduring strength. In brown or black. Sizes
S (7¼"), M (7½") and L (8½"). Made in USA.
J50004 Braided Leather Bracelet $52
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